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fore leaving India. Your work should be known in Eng-
land; the fitness of Indians for high administrative posts
would not then be questioned".
Romesh Dutt's administration of Backergunj had in-
deed been successful, and when after a tenure of two
years the time came for him to hand over charge to his
successor there were, in the words of the contemporary
Indian Mirror, "demonstrations such as were seldom wit-
nessed in Backergunj before	The relations between
Mr. Dutt and other European residents in the station,"
Indian Mirror added, "official as well as non-official, were
ever marked by an unbroken cordiality". He was equally
popular with the Indian community who demonstrated
their affection for him in no uncertain terms.
This popularity, however, Romesh Dutt earned not
Try subservience to any group of persons or to the ruling
community, but by his demonstrable adherence to what he
considered to be right and true. This brought him into
conflict with influential groups, but he was confident that
his objectivity would triumph in the long ran. Writing to
bis brother in June 1884 from Backergunj he said : "One
or two letters have appeared in the Daily News [the Cal-
cutta paper* of that name] speaking of my strong measures,
also inspired by men whom I have checked; but my slum-
T^ers are perfect in spite of newspaper correspondence and
affidavits! There is not a single point in my administration
where they can really find fault with me".
It was while in charge of Backergunj that Romesh, Dutt
championed the cause of the peasants in the formulation
of the Tenancy Bill of 1884. He was in favour of security
of tenure and limitation of enhancement of rent by land-
lords, and was opposed to the right of pre-emption by the
landlord in the event of sale of land by tenants. He
•made a number of valuable suggestions wHch were appre-

